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Organization 
protests civi I 
defense sirens 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Campus editor 
When the c i v i l  defense  s iren 
act ivate s at  10 a . m .  Tuesday ,  
don 't be too alarmed if you see a 
number of students drop to the 
ground dead on the Library Quad. 
EI S C C A P  ( E a s tern I l l i n o i s  
Students and Community C on­
cerned About Peace) ,  a campus 
organizat ion ai med at he lp ing  
improve human life, is  staging the 
death scene as a protest against 
the "stupidity of the civil defense 
s iren s , "  s a i d  E I S C C A P  c o ­
president Tara Affolter. 
"T here i s  n o  s u c h  t h i n g  a s  
surviving a nuclear war," Affolter 
said. Therefore, the sirens are an 
" insane thing (to have)." 
Students  taking p art in the 
protest will drop to the ground the 
second the s iren begins, Affolter 
said, and lay there until the siren 
becomes silent. 
At thi s t i m e, tw o of  the  
EISCC AP m e m b e r s  w i l l  g o  
aro un d  to t h o s e  ly ing  on side­
walks and trace their bodies  in 
cha lk  and wr i te  and- n u c l e ar 
slogans. 
The prote st  w i l l  be a "good 
v i s ua l  t h i n g , "  Affo l ter  s a i d ,  
adding,"Everyone walking b y  will 
at least think about i t  (nuc lear 
war)." 
Thi s is n o t  the f irs t  t i m e  
EISCCAP has staged the "die-in." 
The l a s t  one w a s  h e l d  l a s t  
semester, Affo lter said, adding 
approximately 20 people usually 
take part in the protest. 
"'We want to do something on 
campus to let people know we're 
(EISCCAP) sti l l  around,"' Affolter 
said. 
On Nov.  1 6 , World Hunger 
Day. EISCCAP wil l  ask students 
to give up a meal or the money 
used toward buying a meal to help 
fight world hunger. 
Table s w i l l  be set  up in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union for the day for students to 
make donation s ,  Affo l ter said , 
adding the money will be sent to 
OxFam America, an organization 
to feed the world hungry. 
Last year, EISCCAP collected 
$300 through the program to send 
to OxFam America, Affolter said. 
However, meals sacrificed by 
students living in residence hal ls  
cannot be packaged up and sent 
overseas,  Affolter said. And the 
university cannot appropriate the 
money from meals not served to 
students and donate it to OxFam 
America. 
Affolter said EISCCAP is  look­
ing into packaging up the meals 
and distributing them to the poor 
in Charleston. 
However, even if student meals 
cannot be distributed to the poor, 
the act of sacrificing a meal "kind 
of makes them think (about world 
hunger),"' Affolter said. 
Going to Moscow 
An Eastern student will 
go to Moscow for a 
model U. N. meeting. 
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Bears b>st! 
Green Bay wins· last 
· @nµte'thriller,"Bears 
. ··· · · : fall to 5-4'; 
Hall presents reward challenge 
By STEPHEN UNES 
Staff writer 
East Hall has donated a $100 
re w ard to i n d i v i d u a l s  w i th 
information regarding the recent 
attacks of two Eastern women on 
campus .  
"We are challenging all other 
hal ls ,  fraternities, sororities ,  and 
other  organi z a t i o n s  to d o n ate 
what they can," said Jim Whalen, 
an East Hall resident. 
W h a l e n ,  w h o  i n i t i ated  the  
challenge, said East Hall decided 
to challenge other organizations 
after reading a story in Tuesday's 
Daily Eastern News. 
The s tory  stated E a stern ' s  
union o f  municipal employees i s  
o ffe r i n g  a $500 rew ard for 
information regarding the recent 
assault of an Eastern woman near 
Lawson Hall  and the attempted 
armed robbery of another Eastern 
s t u d e n t  in the  g arden are a 
between  the  L i fe S c i e n c e  
Right shoulder! 
•Workers begin install­
ing improved campus 
lighting .  Page 3 
B u i ld i n g  and  the  H . F. T h u t  
Greenhouse. 
Whalen added East Hal l took $2 
per resident from the hall fund to 
come up with the $100 reward 
donation. 
"The h a l l' s  counc i l  and re s ­
idents were excited about the idea 
and accepted it quickly," Whalen 
s a i d ,  a d d i n g  "We hope  other  
organizations will respond to  our 
challenge ."  
J . R. Locey,  a S igma P i  fra­
ternity member said, "The reward 
shows Eastem's male population 
is c oncerned with the safety of 
women on carnpus" 
A third incident involving one 
of the same women _from the first 
two attacks took place Thursday 
and is under investigation. 
Assault investigation continues 
The Eastern and Charleston -
police departments are contin­
uin g  an inve st igation into 
Th ursday's incident in which 
the woman jnjured during an 
Oct . 18 attempted armed 
robbery was attacked in her off­
campus apartment. 
Very few deta i l s  have been 
released on the incident, which 
took p lace  ear ly  Th ursd a y  
morning a s  the woman returned 
to her apartment, according to a 
source who cal led T h e  D a ily 
Eas t e rn N ews and asked  to  
remain anonymous. 
The woman was first attacked 
Oct. 18 between the H.F. Thut 
Gree n h o u se and the Life 
Science Building . 
During the first incident, the 
woman said a black man in his 
early twenties, between 5'09" 
and 5' 11" tall lltld of a medium 
build grabbed her-from behind 
and told her if she cooperated 
she would not be harmed. 
After he took her from the 
B o o t h  Library are a to the 
d arkened g arden area by the 
Life S c ience B u i ld ing, he cut  
her  face upon finding she had 
no money and ran away. 
During Thursday's incident, 
the assai lant  entered the w o­
man's  apartment  and hit the  
woman , knocking her  uncon­
sciousness. She later called for 
help and was treated by S arah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
Police have not said if the two 
incidents are related .  If anyone 
ha s any  i n form at ion  on the  
incidents, contact the University 
pol i c e  at  58 1-3212 or t h e  
Charleston police a t  345-2144. 
TERRI McMILLAN\Photo editor 
Students in ROTC practice their gun drills for marching outside of the Tarble Arts Center on Saturday afternoon. 
News moves jnto 75th year of publication 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
News editor 
Harlan Long has left school. 
Thus read the first personal listed in the first 
edition of the Normal School News. 
Unfortunately, Harlan subsequently missed 
the first 75 volumes of the news product that 
eventually became The Daily Eastern News, 
which begins a year-long celebration of its 
diamond jubilee anniversary Monday. 
S ome wi l l  say three students at Eastern 
I l l i n o i s  S tate Normal S c h o o l  dec ided the 
Charleston college needed a weekly news-
•Former News advise r  Daniel 
Thornburgh recalls his heyday 
at the paper. Page 3 
paper since it was one of the largest schools in 
the country without one. 
Ivan Goble, Ed McGurty and Ernest Bails 
did proclaim in the Nov. 5, 1915, inaugural 
edition, "this paper is  of the students, by the 
students  and for the s tudents . A l l  s h o u l d  
cooperate in making the venture a success ,  
and make The News a permanent publication."  
However, others claim, like printer Harold 
Prather did in an 1980 edition of The News, 
the f irst  new spaper w a s  a v e h i c l e  of the 
school's football team - eager for coverage of 
its athletic exploits. 
The first edition's front page was dominated 
by a story detailing the Blue and Grey's 27-0 
gridiron triumph over the Pre sbyterian s  of 
Lincoln. "They had the old time punch," read 
the headline. 
Regard l e s s ,  the student n e w spaper h a s  
end ured s i x  n a m e  c h ange s ,  at l eas t  th ree 
• Continued on page 2 
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Edwards & Bullwinkel 
UNIV. 
KNEE DEEP IN PANTYHOSE?! Gosh, of all the things 
students sell these days, what could possibly be more original than 
pantyhose-straight from the comforts of your apartment? Well, 
two Eastern students have delved into the ultra-sheer pantyhose 
mode to give it the 'ol one-two and have yet to hit a "snag." (No 
pun intended, of course). 
Eastern sophomores 
Denise Oatis and 
Crystal Davis were 
simply hanging out 
one afternoon in their 
apartment when the 
revelation to sell ultra­
sheer pantyhose 
evolved. 
"We were sitting 
around our apartment 
trying to figure out 
ways to make money," Oatis said. They thought it was a unique 
idea since "not a lot of people sell (pantyhose) at Eastern." 
To get the ''pantyhose" ball rolling, Oatis called her mother in. 
Chicagoland. Oatis' mother then bought the hose from a Chicago 
warehouse and sent them to Oatis and Davis. "My mom got the 
hose someplace in downtown Chicago," Oatis added. 
They started out with 150 pairs of nylons, and so far, have sold 
25 pairs. The ultra-sheer pantyhose cost $2 a pair. "We have 
been selling them since last week," Oatis said. "We have basic 
colors, like black, white, off-white and navy." 
Oatis added that they decided to go with basic colors at first, 
and if all goes well, "we will get more colors-peach, soft grey, 
natural and gold." 
"As long as people keep buying them, we'll keep selling them," 
Oatis said. For more information, call 345-9252. 
. LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING Fret no longer 
seekers of campus information. The new Illinois Consolidated 
student directories are here. 
And they're snappier than ever, with an expanded 28-page 
"Touch-A-Topic" section, more than 15 money-saving coupons, 
schedules of Eastern athletic events, and, of course, phone 
numbers of fellow classmates and faculty members. What more 
could you ask for?. · 
Joy Robeson, Eastern's director of telecommunications, told 
UNN. that Consolidated Communications Inc. provided a "whole 
bunch" of the 147-page directories for the campus. ·students 
living in the residence halls received the books in the mail 
Thursday and Friday. Robeson said students living off campus can 
pick up copies of the directory beginning Monday at the 
Telecommunications Office, which is located behind the Campus 
Police station. 
When asked why it took so long to receive the directories, 
Robeson told UNIV. that it takes "a great deal of time and effort 
to produce a student directory." She said there are no complete 
listings of student numbers until all students are registerd. "If we 
could start compiling the directory in July or August, maybe we 
could have it out at the beginning of the semester. But it's just 
impossible," Robeson said. 
ON THE TOWN Former UB concert coordinator, WEIU radio 
hostess and woman about town Diane "The Duce" Ducey was 
spotted in Charleston this weekend. 
Ever "The Duce," Diane was entertaining friends during the 
Sixteen Tons show at Top of Roes Saturday night with stories of 
life in the big-time radio world. "The Duce," who graduated from 
Eastern last year, is now spinnin' the hits at a Champaign radio 
station. 
- UNIV is a twice-weekly column focusing on people, places 
and events at Eastern Illinois University. 
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l/IFrom page] 
more than 1 00 editors who bled. 
sweat and cried for it. 
The first News was a four­
page, four-column tabloid pub-
1 i s hed each Tuesday with a 
subscription rate of $ 1  per year. 
Eastern 's Student Publications 
now receives $77 ,000 in student 
fees annually, and the 12-page 
News can be purchased by non­
students for $44 per year. 
The Normal School News 
confronted bankruptcy in 1 92 1  
and the paper was brought under 
school control,  leading to the 
pu blication's second name -
Teachers College News. 
In 1 9 3 9 ,  Teachers College 
News begat Eastern Teachers 
Park Place 
Fall Availability 
ask about our 
FREE AMENITIES 
• 2 &. 3 Bedroom Units 
·Fully Furnished 
•Central A/C 
·Dishwashers 
·Balconies 
·Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 
348-1479 or 
(21 7)359-0203 
Accepting Spring Leases 
a�fJh� \�'mr�._ 
7th & Monroe � On the Square 
Charleston, IL 
BLUE 
MONDAY 
Music: 
Best in Blues 
Specials: 
Bluesberry. 
Schnapps 
1.25 
Labatts Blue 
1.50 
Blue Tail Flies 
1.50 
News. which in 1 9 47 begat 
Eastern State News, which in 
1964 begat the twice-weekly 
Eastern News. 
In the fall of 1 980, The Daily 
Eastern News was first placed in 
campus newspaper boxes, although 
daily publication began in the fall 
of 197 3.  
I n  1 9 8 3 ,  The News was 
awarded the national Pacemaker 
award by the Associated College 
Press, which inducted The News 
as a charter member into its Hall 
of Fame at the University of 
Minnesota in 1 988.  
Also in 1 988,  The News under­
went a major technological 
revamp in which its Mycro-Tek 
system was replaced by an 
Resume 
integrated IBM and Macintosh 
equipment system. 
Considered to be on the cutting 
edge, T h e  News' pagination 
system is currently being adopt­
ed by Duke University and the 
University of North Carqlina. 
With its humble origin some­
what shrouded in mystery, The 
News enters its 75th year with an 
editorial staff of roughly 40 
Eastern students looking to the 
future, but not ignoring t heir 
collective past. 
Therefore, each Monday 
edition of our anniversary year 
will feature significant excerpts 
from previous editions - docu­
menting the 75 years that has 
been Eastern news. 
Seminar 
Tuesday November 7, 9:30 a.m., Sullivan Room 
University Union 
Effective Interviewing Techniques 
Thursday November 9, 5:00 p.m. Sullivan Room 
University Union 
Services of the Placement Center & 
Prospective Employer Search 
Thursday November 9, 4:30 p.m. Shelbyville Room Univ. 
Union 
Mock Interview Practice Sessions 
Thursday November 16 5:00 p.m. Sullivan Room, Univ. 
Union 
To register for the above Seminars, call the Career Planning and 
Placement Center 581-2411 
� lll�"S � 
Lunch Specials 
MONDAY 
Grilled Cheese 
Cajun Fries $ 2.50 
Large.Soda 
TUBS DAY 
Cheeseburger 
French Fries $ 2.50 
Large Soda 
WEDNESDAY 
Chicken Sandwich 
French Fries $ 3.00 
Large Soda 
Lunch Served 11 am - 2:30 pm 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
is accepting applications for: 
. 
HOMECOMING COORDINATOR 
and 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATOR 
If you are interested in either of these positions, 
stop by 201 University Union for more information and 
applications. Applications are due Nov. 13, 
interviews will be held Nov. 15 llllUNIVERSITY �c:?.�!-2--·� °"' ...... ..._  
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English awards presented to Japanese 
By JENNIFER BEACH 
Staff writer Japan�se tour SIU-C to develop exchange 
Senzoku Gakuen administrators 
provided trophies and awards for 
Engl i sh  students who aspire to 
study abroad . Seven  of  the 2 1  
Engl ish  language students who 
Glenn Williams, Eastern 's v ice 
pre s ident  of s t u d e n t  affa irs , 
recently returned from a nine-day 
trip to the campus of S enzoku 
G akuen U n i v ers i ty i n  Japan  
where he  pre sented awards  to  
winners of a Japanese-Engli sh 
language speech contest. 
Senzoku Gakuen, located in a 
suburb of Tokyo, is a prestigious 
two-year, all-women's university. 
The school 's  administration invit­
ed representatives from the three 
schools they cooperate with to a 
building dedication on Senzoku 
Gauken 's campus.  
In addition to Williams, mem­
bers of the staffs of Mary Mount 
Col lege of Terry town in New 
York and Le sl ie  C olle g e  of  
Boston attended the ceremony. 
Senzoku Gakuen , a two-year 
college, has developed a program 
with Eastern in order to provide 
its students the opportun i ty to 
earn a four-year degree in the 
United States. "The program will 
benefit E a s tern ' s  s t u d e n t s  b y  
adding a n  international environ­
ment to the campu s . "  Will iams 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Administration editor 
A delegation of Japanese offi­
cials toured Southern Illinois 
University's Carbondale campus 
recently as Gov. James Thomp­
son prepared to .sig)1 the Illinois­
Niigata Council on Education 
and Economic De velopmen t 
agreement. 
The Japanese delegation, led 
by Kiyoshi Kaneko , Governor of 
the Prefecture (Province) of 
Niigata, Japan, toured S outh­
ern 's campus for five days in 
October because the school has a 
campus in Nakajo, Niigata, the 
first American branch campus in 
Japan. 
Through an exchange program 
outlined this spring, Eastern will 
begin accepting third�year stu-
said. 
"Senzoku Gakuen is privately 
owned and attracts many female 
students because it offers a U . S .  
study program . "  said Will iam s .  
H e  added the students there work 
dents from S e nzok u  Gakuen 
College of Kawasaki, Japan in 
1991. No provisions in that 
agreement allo w Eastern stu­
dents to study in Japan, however. 
Thompson signed the agree­
ment  establ ishing the lllinois­
Niigata Counci l  o n  Education 
• and Economic Development Oct. 
25, stressing the agreement ·is for 
the purpose of "friendship and 
opening commuµication s" bet-
. ween Illinois business and edu­
cational institutions and Niigata 
territory. 
Beverly Walker, coordinator of 
off-cam pus progr ams at 
Southern, said Southern's Ni­
igata campus opened its doors to 
460 students in May of 1988. 
"The entire campus finished its 
first phase of construction in 
May of this year and phase two 
very hard, attending classes six 
days a week. "Competition over 
there is very fierce, and the stu­
dents use everything they 've got," 
Williams said. 
That fierce competition became 
has already begun," said Walker. 
The $7 million facility was 
funded entire ly by the Niigata 
government and includes class­
rooms, library facilities, dormi­
tories and faculty apartments. 
Walker said the second phase 
of con struction should be fin­
ished by the spring of next year. 
"lt w i l l  include an Irli n o is ­
Ni igata Frie n d s hip Hall and 
technologically advanced com­
munications equipment." said 
Walker. "It will double the size 
of the presen; campu s library 
facilities also." 
Walker said the campus will 
offer a three-year program con­
sisting of one year of intensive. 
English language studies and 
two years of general education 
requirements. 
apparent during an English lan­
g u age  s p e e c h  c o n t e s t  h e l d  at  
S e n z o k u  Gakuen d u r i n g  W i l ­
liams ' v i sit .  Wi l l iams presented 
awards to seven winners of the 
speech competition. 
- entered the contest won awards. 
The speech contest consisted of 
a five or six-minute speech on a 
s u bject  chosen  by the studen t .  
"The extemporaneous speech top­
ics ranged from nuclear war to 
e n v ironmenta l  c.o n servat i o n , "  
Will iams said. The winner o f  the 
speech contest was Ms.  Kakijima 
( w h o s e  fir s t  name c o u l dn ' t  be 
verified by Wil liams).  
The 2 1  Eng l i s h  students are 
adv i se d  by s e v e n  A m e r i c a n  
English teachers who work direct­
ly with the students . 
A p pro x i mately 30 s t u d e n ts 
from the Japanese school will be 
attending Eastern in the fall of 
1991. Eastern plans to send a staff 
member to S enzoku Gakuen in  
the  spring of 1990 to  tutor stu­
dents in English. 
In addition to appearing at the 
speech awards ceremony,  Wil­
liams attended the building dedi­
cation and attended a conference 
on the future relationship between 
the two schools. 
Campus to receive '.1 � 
additional lighting \i 
By ANITA MAI ELLA Senate meeting,  which he 'came f I Staff writer before to answer any questions 
the  members  m i g h t  have had �··. Several  are a s  of c a mp u s ,  regarding additional lighting that · including the locat ions for the i s  being placed on campus. emergency phones ,  will receive The b l ue l i g h t s  w i l l  not be 
additional lighting over the next placed until early January because 
few month s ,  according to. Lou it wil l  take six weeks before the 
Hencken, Eastern 's director of light order will come in, Hencken 
· housing. said. 
Hencken said additional lighting The emergency telephones are 
will be in place by December at located at the Kiehm Hall, the 
Lawson Hall parking lot, the area Life Science Building , McAfee 
around the University Apartments and the Physical Plant Services  
and the Ninth Street parking lot. Building. An emergency phone 
Hencken added the blue lighting also will be installed at O ' Brien 
also will be placed above the five Stadium. 
emergency phones that are locat- The blue lighting being placed 
ed on campus.  above the emergency telephones 
Hencken added that most other is not a response to the student 
universities who have emergency w h o  w a s  attac k e d ,  h o w e v er, 
TERRI McMILLAN/Photo editor phones on c a m p u s  have  blue Hencken said. 
lighting placed above them. He added if students feel more To dye or not to dye 
Hencken made the announce- lighting is  needed somewhere on Mikto Nakahama shows and teaches students at Tarble Arts Center Sunday afternoon how they can learn the men t s  at Wedne sday ' s  S tudent campus they should come to him. art of tie-dying as he knows it. 
Former adviser talks about his tenure at News 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Features editor 
The Daily Eastern News has had good 
times and bad times. but has always pro­
duced a quality newspaper. 
That's what Unive rsity Relations 
Director Daniel Thornburgh, adviser.for 
The Daily Eastern News from 1 965 to 
1976. said about the newspaper ·as it goes 
into its 75th year. 
"It ( the paper) has led to many successful 
careers because it gives students the oppor­
tunity to experience the operations of a 
commerical newspaper," Thornburgh said. 
'The (journalism) major has been avail­
able since 1974 and for those interested in 
a reporting career, it's (The Daily Eastern 
News) an ideal situation," he said. "The 
paper's been an excellent newspaper down 
through those 75 years." 
While Thornburgh said the paper has had 
many highlights, the paper has also had 
some low moments. "The newspaper has 
been suspended twice," he said. The sus­
pensions occurred in 195 9 and 1964 and 
ch dealt with a dispute between News 
itors and forme r Easte rn President 
incy Doudna. The disputes centered on 
itorial and ethical· discrepancies. 
Daniel ThornbUJgh 
Aside from the two instances, 
Thornburgh said The Daily Eastern News 
and Eastern 's administration have had a 
he althy re lationship. He said all of 
Eastern 's presidents have recognized the 
"value of having an agg··essive, opinionat­
ed newspaper." 
Thornburgh said the paper has endured 
.nany changes since its establishment in 
1 9 1 5  as a weekly paper, the Normal School 
News, into the daily operation. "One of the 
biggest accomplishments was the paper 
becoming completely autonomous," he 
said. 
It's been good in the past, 
but it seems to me better 
Thornburgh said the establishment of a · now. " 
press, which was originally house d in Daniel Thornburgh Kiehm Hall, was the major milestone in • 
becoming a completely independent opera-
tion. Until purchasing a press, printing of trn t:'tt:' .. ,.,,.,,,".  tt:'H,'t:::' r''t:::'· r::: t:':::::;:rnmrnn'@tffWifWl 
the paper was done by a local printing 
company. 
Thornburgh said he enjoyed being advis­
er of the News, but contended he played 
only a small ro.le in the operation of the 
publication. "I was available for any ques­
tions, and they did ask questions," he said. 
An advantage of having a student-run 
paper is the students "learn from their mis­
takes. 
"Some papers have a faculty member as a 
managing editor and keep the paper from 
making some of those mistakes," he added. 
"The students make errors, but there is a 
way of correcting everything. There will be 
a correction." 
Thornburgh said better. training and tech­
nology have improved the quality of the 
paper over the years. 'The mechanical side 
has improved a great deal,'' he said. 
_Thornburgh said he still enjoys reading 
The Daily Eastern News and has liked the 
addition of UNIV., a twice-weekly column. 
"The addition of the personal columns is a 
part of today's newspaper," he said. "(The 
Daily Eastern News) is more conscious of 
the university and community. It's been 
good in the past, but it seems to me better 
now." he said. -
In the future, Thornburgh said The Daily 
Eastern News should attempt to increase 
advertising and publish a larger product. 
"The paper is about 60 percent news and 
40 percent ads. I'd like to see it closer to 
50/50 and more pages." 
o:�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are th� opinion of the author. 
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Timing is 
right for 
rec center , 
After two years, it appears the time may 
actually be right to finance and build the 
much-heralded recreation center students 
say they want. 
Eastern President Stan Rives believes the 
opportunity for a recreation center is too 
great to pass up. 
The Student Senate 
Editorial agreed with Rives, put-
ting the referendum for a 
proposed a ddition to ·Lantz Gym on 
Wednesday's student government election 
ballot. 
Now it will be up to students to decide 
whether the recreation center is worth the 
increase in student fees, which, according to 
Rives, will not exceed $60 per semester. 
The Daily Eastern News supports the 
proposal for a recreation center, with a few 
reservations. 
The opportunity is arguably right, and we 
understand the timing for the issuance of 
bonds is opportune, but haste is not the 
answer to any problem. 
Many questions Student Senate members 
raised still need to be answered because the 
campus does have other problems which 
need to be remedied. 
There is a parking problem, which the 
recreation center will add to, there is concern 
over campus safety, there is the problem 
with space and texts at Booth Library. 
With a good deal of construction already 
underway on campus, as students we need 
to consider just how muc.h we want to 
endure. The Coreman Annex is still under 
construction, the administration is talking 
about expanding the library, and there is a 
plan to put a road behind Andrews and 
Lawson halls in addition to this center. 
Two years ago students decided they could 
not afford the hefty boost in student fees a 
rec center would facilitate. ow, with no 
tuition increase, we finally may be able to 
afford ourselves a luxury. 
There is a bona fide need for a recreation 
center, so The Daily Eastern News supports 
the center, though we ask you to weigh all of 
the possibilities. 
TODAY1S 
'' 
QUOTE There is nothing permanent 
except change. 
Heraclitus ' ' 
.. "' '>.  ... ... 
University is worse than a Kafka novel 
While we ponder the question 
of taxing students for years to 
come for a recreation center 
that likely a small percentage of 
the university will use (or 
wants),  s ome student s  are 
thinking, thinking about the wild 
ramifications of a few on the 
many, and thinking about the 
goal of a university (is it really 
an emphasis on recreational 
sports?). 
The Daily Eastern News does 
not have an unlimited amount 
Matt 
Mansfield 
of space in which to run opinion , 
pieces, I have half a page every Monday, so this week 
I acquiesce to someone who can raise some thought­
provoking questions. My column this week is Daniel 
LeClaire's space to say what he wants. The italicized 
note and the body of the column is his, and hopefully 
(and this is perhaps an idealistic and facile thought) it 
will make a modicum of difference. 
(This Jetter was written two weeks ago in response to 
the CAA committee decision to change the literature 
requirement. Had the recent conflict over this new rec 
center been going on at the time I wrote the letter, 
that asinine proposal would have been included in the 
many "policy decisions" I rail against. Everyone should 
vote and vote against this rec center. Read this and 
see if you agree. Also thank you Pete Scales and 
Rebecca Gambill for your excellent column.s in Friday's 
edition of The Daily Eastern News. The right-thinkers 
on this campus need to start getting a bigger voice 
that will be heeded.) 
Having just taken the GRE this past weekend, I feel I 
am qualified to write on, what is termed in polite 
circles, bureaucracy (in French I would call it merde). 
Now let's suppose (for the sake of fairness and 
argument) there is good and bad bureaucracy; or 
rather necessary and bad. Well, what is going on in 
this 'university' is Bad; worse than a Kafka novel. 
In my four and a half years here, the consciousness 
of this 'university' has slid so far down the toilet that 
it's now in the murky underworld of sewers and 
sewage that everyone knows is there, but no. one 
wants to think about. And its slide [flush] has been 
facilitated by the toilet water of bureaucracy, decisions 
like the recent one to do away with this 'university's' 
literature requirement greasing the porcelain walls of 
our curriculum, the more easily to purge it from the 
kitsch of life (read 'T he Grand March' in The 
Unbearable Lightness of Being). 
' 
Your turn 
�opost:� 
S-r<.twlt 
R« 
(ePSt€1l.. 
The desires of the powers at be to create this mental 
enema flushes directly in the face of what a university 
.should embody. We are a university that hates books. 
What? A textbook service that restricts, that won't 
allow. students to b u y  books, run by people, 
administrators, who think reading literature is some 
sort of trivial 'recreational' activity akin to blowing 
soap bubbles in the tub, and a core curriculum which 
aids a 'student' in passing through this 'university' (like 
a digestive track) without ever even tasting a bit of 
literature (not as if it wasn't bad enough before with a 
mere three hour requirement): This is a university? l 
think not. Have you people ever reada book 
yourselves? Did you understand it? Again, the same. 
Luckily for me, I am graduating in December. But 
before I went (and in the spirit of homecoming). I 
thought I'd speak for all the people who wanted to 
write this letter, but we're too fed up with and tired 
out from wallowing in the mire of "policy decisions' 
that they really have ·little to no control over. The 
policy of this 'university' is asinine and self-con· 
tradictory; you (supposedly) hold out the carrot of an 
university education, while you gag the students so 
they cannot eat it. Our tiny, aging library falters quietly 
in the shadow of the third architectural stooge being 
built on the south quad that will be obsolete before it 
is ever completed (or should I say 'if' it is). 
But nothing changes (unless mental entropy is 
change). Thirty-some people sit in on the CAA 
committee meeting in protest of its idiotic policy 
decisions, three sit in protest outside the textbook 
library, and I sit on my ass and write a short letter that 
will hopefully be more effectual than a fly-swatter in 
an ocean of merde. It's not apathy really; it's tearful 
impotence against. the over-powering administrative 
ignorance. I applaud all those who are doing far more 
than I am to further encouragement of profound 
thought. 
So come December, I'll march through a ceremony 
(for my mother's sake) that scoffs at ritual, receive my 
diploma, and tack it on a very prominent place above 
my porcelain throne. Not that my education was 
worthless, far from it. Rather, the diploma means 
nothing when anyone can get one without ever 
reading a poem. Shouldn't a university open one's 
eyes to life, rather than masking them with red tape7 
Read a book and find out. 
Daniel LeClalre 
Matt Mansfield is the editor in chief and a regular 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Rec center 
means pride 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing in concern to 
Friday's column written by Rebecca 
Gambill, "Pumping iron won't build 
academics." From reading your 
article, it's obvious you don't 
spend a whole lot of time in the 
gym. In the last three years I have 
visited almost all of the rec centers 
at the other state schools and 
Eastern is by far the worst. 
your books· with "no bindings." If 
there is one thing I've learned in 
college tha t is school is not 
everything. Now days people are 
very concerned· a.bout staying in 
shape, or did you not take a health 
class? 
inexpensive schools in the state, 
and that's because we don't have 
as nice facilities as other state 
schools. Eastern is really starting to 
grow, we are raising the entrance 
requirements, building a new 
business hall. We are attracting 
more and more. students, and we 
are having to close admissions 
early very year. To become 
com p etitive you must at least 
match your com petitors. Have 
some pride that Eastern is trying to 
become a m,ore com petitive 
school. If nothing else having 
Eastern on your resume will get 
you an even better job so you can 
afford to join two health dubs. 
Granted, Eastern is a place of 
higher education, but going to 
college is not sitting in Booth 
Library night after night reading 
Having a lavish rec center does 
not mean we are j uice-heads 
wanting to get "pumped up," it 
shows that Eastern is a well 
rounded school concerned with 
teaching all dimensions of life. That 
starts with being healthy. 
If you are so concerned with 
your boo k s  fa lling ap art  why 
don't you go back to ISU and fork 
out $1 50 a semester for new 
books. 
Easter n  is one of the most Brad Arnold 
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Student travels  to Moscow for Model  U . N .  
By PENNY WEAVER real United Nations conference . ' 'The selection of Jerry Sheehan adding the EIU Foundation made Sheehan received a "best new 
Staff writer The MMUN delegates will rep- was only possible because of the an important contribution. de legate" aw ard at l a s t  year ' s  
r e s e nt Franc e ,  S h e e h an s a i d ,  work done b y  all the Eastern stu- "The administration, from the assembly and his delegation, rep-
An Eastern student wi l l  pass  adding delegates wil l  be broken dents who have participated in  president down to  the department resenting the Soviet Union , was 
through the iron curtains  of the down into committees  such as Model  U N , "  Faust sa id .  "The level ,  have all  helped and made named the best delegation. 
Soviet Union in January to take France ' s  security council .  students are the ones who provide possible the funding of the pro- S he e h an is the pre s ident  of 
part in an internat ional  Model "It will be a great experience," the leadership." ject," Faust said. Eastern 's Model UN chapter and 
United Nations conference. Sheehan said. "His going (to Moscow) is  just Eastern donated approximately the captain of the debate team. 
Jerry Sheehan, a junior political The highlight of the conference the  t i p  of the  i c e b urg , "  Faust  $ 1 ,500 for the trip, but funds are 'Tm interested in Soviet stud-
science major, will  represent the may come if a top Soviet official added. stil l  needed, Sheehan said. i e s , "  S heehan sa id .  "That ' s  an 
Midwest Model United Nations speaks to the Model UN assem- Once Sheehan was nominated, "Efforts are being made to seek area I want to specialize in hope-
(MMUN) a l o n g  w i t h  s e v e r a l  bly, Sheehan added. ' T m  hoping he had to be approved by MMUN support from other groups in the · fully later so it's (trip to Moscow) 
other students from Midwestern of course that it wil l  be (Soviet o ffi c i al s ,  F a u s t  s a i d ,  adding  community to  provide the addi- really a great opportunity for me."  
universities. Premier Mikhail)  Gorbachev," he Sheehan was approved to go to tional funding for Jerry Sheehan 's Sheehan, who is  "really excit-
The event,  sponsored by the said. Moscow Oct. 27. trip," Faust said. ed" about going to Moscow said, 
U.S. and U.S .S .R. United Nations S h e ehan w a s  s e l e c te d  fro m  "We ' ve gotten a tremendous Sheehan said he has participated "It will  be a great opportunity. I 
Associations (UNA), will be held among four Eastern students who amount  of s u pport fro m  the  in  Model UN for about a year. He think it (the support the adminis-
Jan . 2 2 - 2 9  at M o s c o w  S tate appl ied  to g o  to M o sc ow. The school (Eastern) ," Sheehan said. began his career in Model UN at trat i o n  h a s  g i v e n )  s h o w s  t h at 
University. selection wasn ' t  easy to make , "The support we got was really E a s tern 's  o n - c am p u s genera l  E a stern c are s a l o t  about  i t s  
Delegations composed of  stu- said John Faust,  a political sci- great." assembly in the Fall of 1 988 .  image." 
dents from around the world rep- ence profe ssor at Eastern and a Donations for Sheehan 's trip to This year 's  general assembly Faust agreed saying, "I person-
resenting different countries  wil l  member of the MMUN board of Moscow have come from all  lev- will be Nov. 1 7  and 1 8, Sheehan ally feel that this is an honor to 
meet in Moscow and simulate a directors. els in the university, Faust said, noted. the university as well as to Jerry." 
Th ree appointments to BOG 
approved by state senate 
By PHll-LIP LAIRD 
Admin istration editor 
The Illinois Senate confirmed 
Thursday three appointments of 
board members for six-year terms 
on the B oard of Governors sys­
tem. 
Lynn Morford of the governor 's 
press office said the three mem­
bers  app o i n te d  by G o v .  J im 
Thompson represent 35 years of 
BOG experience. "Their experi­
ence and sound j udgment make 
them highly qualified to carry out 
t h e  m i s s ion  of t h e  B o ard of  
Governors," Morford said. 
Chair Nancy Froelich and board 
members Wil liam E. Hoffee and 
Dominick J. Bufalino are all pre­
v i o u s  members  of the  B OG 
approved by the Senate . Froelich 
and Hoffe e began t h e i r  t h i rd 
terms on the board and B ufalino 
his fourth . 
The BOG is the governing body 
for Eastern as well as Governors 
The i r  expe r i e n ce a n d  
sou n d  judgmen t m a ke 
them h igh ly qual ified to 
carry ou t the m ission of 
the Board of Governors. 
Lynn Morford 
BOG Press Office 
S tate Univers i ty,  Northeastern 
Illinois University, Chicago State 
and Western Illinois University. 
The  bo ard c o n s i s t s  of n i n e  
members appointed by the gover­
nor. The purpose of the board i s  
to  prov ide leadership, advocacy, 
policy and support for the mem­
ber institutions .  
Froelich of Lake B loomington 
began serv i n g  on the  B O G  in  
1 977 and became chair in  June of 
1 9 8 6 .  S h e  i s  a l s o  c h air  of the 
McLean County B oard and i s  a 
l icensed owner and operator of 
Froe l i c h  M e m o r i a l  Funera l  
Homes in  Bloomington. 
Hoffee ' s  first appointment to 
the board came in 1 98 1 .  Hoffee is 
a prac t i c i n g  att orney fro m  
Fairfield who graduated from the 
law school at Vanderbilt Univer­
sity in Nashville. 
B ufa l i n o  has been wi th  the 
B OG since 1 9 74 and served as 
board chair from June of 1 9 80 
until June of 1 984. A native of 
Vizzini , Italy, Bufalino graduated 
from the University of Catal ina 
Law School and acts as a corpo­
rate offi c e r  for C o n t i n e n ta l  
Distributing Company in Rose­
mont. 
Member institutions also name 
one student member from each 
university to the B OG. Eastern is 
represented by Dan Riordan . 
TERRI McMILLAN\Photo editor 
Take that! 
Sigma Tau Gamma and A lpha Gamma Delta compete in the annual 
volleyball games sponsored by the Panhellenic counc il, Sunday after­
noon in McAfee Gym. 
Students to view fash ion futures presentation 
By STEPHANI E  CARNES 
Activ ities editor 
A gro up of 44 Eastern students  and 
instructors wil l  be among those viewing a 
forecast on the future of fashion Nov. 1 5  in 
Chicago. 
The day-long show, presented by the 
Chicago Fashion Group at the Art Institute 
of Chicago, is entitled, "Fashion Futures of 
1989." 
This is the second year in a row a group 
of Eastern students maj oring in fashion 
merchandising will attend the fashion show 
in Chicago. 
A group of 44 students and two instructors 
will attend the show, in which fashion models 
will display clothes designs of the future. 
Several speakers, including famous designer 
Robert Comstock, will also be featured. 
Only 1 2  students went to the presentation 
l a s t  y e ar but  t h at w a s  b e c a u s e  it w a s  
announced o n  short notice.  " I  wasn 't orga­
nized and so students didn 't know about it 
in ti me , "  said home economics  teacher 
Jean Wilworth . • 
One of the students making a return visit 
again this year is  senior Rashell Reed. 
"I loved i t .  It w a s  v ery inform at ive  
because we were exposed to  a lot of  profes­
sionals in the field that offered good advice 
on what to look for and what to do as far as 
career moves are concerned," she said. 
Reed has an interest in this year 's trip as 
well. With a concentration in wedding con­
sultation , Reed said she looks forward to 
seeing Stan Horwich, owner of Weddings ,  
Inc . in Chicago. 
"I hope to interview with him or talk to 
him, anything to get my feet wet and look 
for a job," she said. 
Sophomore Shannon Polen will  attend 
the show because, "I ' ve never done any­
thing like this before, and I want to see 
what downtown Chicago looks like. "  
The cost t o  attend the show is  $33 .  The 
students w i l l  leave by b u s  early in the 
morning and return the same day. 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located o n  S .  4th St . 
around the cu rve 1 989-90 
PANTHER 
BAS KETBALL 
" O N THE PROWL " 
YOU WANT A GOOD TIME, 
BUT YOU DON'T HAVE A DIME? 
M-F � Coleman Hall Lawson Hall 
6 :30-5 
Sat 8- 1 2 8 rd's* 
345-4546 
- - - -.. TR'S 
D A R & . PIZZER I A  
. � 
M o n d ay Night  
-1()c 2 .  50 'i(JC 
-
Draft, Pitchers Hor Dogs 
Pool Tables 
- - � ·- - - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EIU 
Now is the time to order your 1989-90 Basketball 
Season Tickets and newly designed Panther T­
Shirt, both for only $8.00 . 14 great home games, 
no waiting in long lines for tickets, an all new 
Panther logo T-Shirt and guaranteed excitement. 
If you have already purchased a combination sea­
son pass, you can still purchase a new T- Shirt 
for only $4.00. 
Basketball Season Ticket 
and T-Shirt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  $8. 00 
T-Shirt Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4. 00 
Basketball Season Ticket Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5. 00 
, . --' ' . ... .. .. . 
Take Your Parents 
out this weekend 
Find out weekend happenings 
in the 
PARENTS WEEKEND EDITION 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 0  
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Bi rth rate among issues 
at popu lat ion  conference 
AMSTERDAM , Netherlands 
( A P )  The wor ld ' s  p o p u l a t i o n ,  
which could more than double i n  
1 00 years, could b e  decreased i f  
the i l l i teracy rate among women 
is decreased. 
The U.N. Population Fund, spon­
soring the 82-nation conference that 
begins Monday, wi l l  seek agree­
ment on eradicat ing i l l i teracy 
among women by the year 2000 
and improving the availabil ity of 
contraceptives to slow the birthrate, 
conference sources said. 
The gathering opens the same day 
the U.S.  House of Representatives 
debates a $ 1 5  million proposal to 
resume funding to the U.N. agency. 
The money was cut  off in 1 985  
over an agency-supported Chinese 
birth control policy. 
Nafis Sadik, the U.N. agency 's 
Pakistani executive director, told 
reporters the aim of the four-day 
forum i s  to thrash out  a l i st of 
"recommendations" that govern­
ments can use as targets in their 
own population control program. 
JOB AND PERFORMING OPPORTUNITIES 
cab.tr' �rK,, tgers 
I nformation meeting 
Nov. 6 ,  5 :00 p .m .  
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Rm. 1 22 
1990 A UDITIONS 
Performing opportu n it ies for s ingers and 
instru m ental i sts with j obs rang ing from vocal d i rectors 
and choreog raphers to creative d ramatics specia l ists . 
Everyone says "Go to Don n a's for Hai rcuts . "  
Where's Don na's H ai r  Creat ions? 
Ylhat�  
Ililfif'II��!f 
WHAT A GREAT PLA CE 
TO HA VE BREAKFAST 
Fresh Baked Muffins 
· Carryout Avai lable 
7th & Madison 
45- 7427 
1 block north 
of the square 
U11.a rt y 's 
Grilled Chicken 
Sandwich 
With Chips & Pickle $2. 49 
$ 2.50 Pitchers 
Lite and Genuine Draft 
Try our chili 
Tonight 
3 Tacos $ 1  
(for a change) 
M ake someone special  s m i le , send 
them a personal in  the Classif ieds of 
The Dai ly Eastern News. 
West G e rm any to h and le i nf l ux  
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The 
Whi te House  nati onal  sec urity 
adv i ser  pre d i c ted  S unday that  
We s t  Germany w i l l  be  able to 
cope with the thousands of East 
Germans refugees  c ross ing i t s  
border, but  c a l led the s i tuation 
explosive. 
"West Germany can handle it, " 
Scowcroft said on the CBS-TV pro­
gram "Face the Nation. "  Neverthe­
less, he said , "'We're making plans 
for whatever might happen. 
"It would be easy . . .  for some­
thing to happen, something unex­
pected which could turn what i s  
sti l l ,  even despite a million peo­
ple, a relatively orderly process  
into  c h a o s  or  an e x p l o s i o n , "  
Scowcroft said. 
The separation of Germany into 
two parts since World War II has 
been a recurrent source of East­
West tension. 
The democratic reforms sweep­
ing the Soviet bloc have rekindled 
the "German question " because, 
Scowcroft said, "there is  no East 
German nation . They di stinguish 
themselves only by their political 
and economic system · so that to 
the extent that they reform, they 
underc ut  the ir  reason for exis­
tence . " Scowcroft predicted that 
S o v ie t  Pre s id e n t  M i k h a i l  S .  
Gorbachev, i n  his planned Dec. 2-
3 summit  wi th Pres ident B ush, 
will  not ask .the West formassive 
credits for Poland and Hungary. 
Farm m is h aps l ess i n  l l l ·i no is 
URBANA (AP) - A new safety 
survey shows that Ill inois farmers 
have significantly fewer accidents 
than their counterparts in other 
states ,  but their injuries are just as 
serious. 
T h e  s ur v e y ,  taken b y  the  
University of  Ill inois ,  shows that 
I l l inois  farmers suffer about 1 1  
i nj ur ies  for e very one m i l l ion  
hours they work - far fewer than 
the national average of 20 acci -
dents. An accident was defined in 
the  s u r v e y  as a n y  i nj ury that  
req u i re d  medica l  atten t i o n  or  
caused someone to  miss  one-half 
day of work or more. 
· 
"Illinois farmers have a lower 
a c c i d e n t  rate than farmers  i n  
many other states because their 
average size farm is  larger," said 
UI agricultural safety special ist  
Bop Aherin. "Large farms tend to 
have newer, safer equipment." In 
addit ion ,  Aherin said there are 
more ful l-time farmers in Illinois 
· and they tend to be more skilled 
and u s e  better equipment than 
part-time farmers. 
Another factor is that there are 
r e l a t i v e l y  fe w da iry  far m s  in  
I l l inois ,  and statistics show that 
there  are more  i nj u r i e s  w hen 
farmers are handling l ivestock, 
especially dairy cattle ,  he said. 
Choose from American Vision's wide selec­
tion of name brand eyeglasses and contact 
lenses. You'll get 2 free, CD 's or 3 free cas­
settes plus 10% off your purchase (see the 
coupon below) . Come in today and ask for 
full details! 
M I N I M U M  P U R C H  
N O T  B E  C O M B I N E D  W I T  
0 0 0  A T  P A R T I C I P A T I N  
. S E R  A M E R I C A N  V I  
· ...... . . . .  ·� - - •Dm• 
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Vision Center 
Values In Sight.0 
. 528 West Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 /345-2527 
The Dally Eastern News 
Foru m , lets 
candidates 
voice ideas · 
By . BETH YATES . 
staff wrltel' . . . . . 
. � . . . 
SON LIGHT l\\7;1 
Total Fitness IJ L'-. � 
SEMESTER 
DISCOUNT 
$ 25 
Now until the end of the 
semester 
Call for more specials 
345 - 1 544 Next to Page One 
Life Ski l l s  Sem i nar 
"Coping With Student 
Stress - What To Do 
About It?" 
Dr. Bud Sanders 
Counsel ing  Center 
Tuesday Noon, 
November 7, 1989 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
University Union 
Sponsored by tf1FJ poµns_elif]g_ Ci!n.tw. . 
Monday, November 6, 1 989 
G rou p reorgan izes 
to decil with safety . 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Staff writer 
A c ampus  group w h i c h  h a s  
been dormant for the past nine 
and a half years has reorganized 
to deal w ith the environmental 
challenges facing the campus. 
The Environmental Health and 
S afety committee w i l l  meet  at 
9 :30 p.m. Monday in the Greenup 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
The committee was "revi ta l ­
ized" because Eastern recognized 
a need to stress  safety problems 
on campus,  said Richard Pyles ,  
assistant to  the v ice  president of 
administration and finance. 
The committee, .  which i s  made 
up of "everyone from the admin­
i s tration down to students , "  i s  
being reorganized t o  work toward · 
a safer environment for the cam­
p u s ,  said Gene Hackett,  acting 
chair of the committee. 
Hackett added the committee 
w i l l  a l s o  i n c l ude c iv i l  serv i c e  
employees and faculty members .  
Pyles said about 12  to  1 4  mem-
bers were appointed by Eastern 
President Stan Rives and by all of 
Eastern 's vice pre9'idents. 
Pyles added the members were 
s e l e c te d  on the  b as i s  of t h e i r  
expressed interest and recommen­
dat i o n s  made by H acket t  and 
himself. 
Tw o s t u d e n t s  a l s o  w i l l  b e  
selected a s  members o f  the com­
mittee. Hackett said t)J.e students 
w i l l  be a p p o i nted  by S tu d e n t  
S e n ate  and R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  
Association. 
The two ex-officio members of 
the committee wil l  be Rives and 
Verna Armstrong ,  vice president 
for administration and finance. 
Pyles said the first big project 
the c o m m i ttee w i l l  tac k l e  i s  
" de v e l o p i n g  p o l i c i e s  o n  h a z ­
ardous and toxic waste . "  
A committee wi l l  be  formed of 
repre sentat iv e s  fro m  different  
academ i c  departm e n t s  w h i c h  
h a v e  l a b s  t h a t  u s e  hazard o u s  
chemicals. 
The committee 's  job will be to 
make recommendations on elimi­
nate the problem. 
Smith Corona pr�sents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic. w 
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
Proces�or is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character 
DataD.isk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it 
makes it easy to transform B's into N.s. 
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter, 
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference. With its 16 character display and ap­
proximately 7,000 characters of editable memory, 
7 
File photo 
The Sirloin Stockade cow in better days. 
Cow put to paStu re 
A group of students vandalized 
the S ir loin S tockade cow early 
Friday, probably  prompting the 
restaurant to permanently put the 
plastic animal to pasture. 
While loaned to a fraternity for 
charity purposes ,  at least $ 1 00 of 
damage was done to the metal let­
ter s ign on the cow, which may 
n o t  be  l e n t  to g r o u p s  a g a i n , 
S irloin Stockade Assistant Man­
ager Max Mills said. 
The police were able to "round 
up" the students in the act about 
1 :  15 a.m. Friday in the 700 block 
of S ixth Street. 
Freshmen Daniel Rizzo, 1 7 ,  of 
East Hal l ;  Daniel Kelly, 1 9 ,  and 
Kri s t i n e  M ar s h ,  1 8 ,  b o t h  of  
Carman Hal l ,  were ci ted for the 
incident. 
Another man, 1 8-year-old Ian 
Craven , of Munde l i n  w a s  a l s o  
cited for the incident. 
The Lincoln  Avenue restau­
rant ' s  "mascot" was being used 
by the Sigma Pi fraternity for its 
Halloween haunted hut. 
you can have the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter. -
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-RighC 300P 
also comes with impeccable references. In this 
case, a built-in electronic ·dictionary, a thesaurus, 
a calculator, even a collection of challenging 
word games. · 
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at 
the end of this year, 
don't forget to think 
Smith Corona at the 
beginning of this year. 
For more information on these products, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 
· or Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MtB 1Y4. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  U n less notified,  
we cannot be responsib le for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Dead l i n e  2 p . m .  previous day. 
8 November 6, 1 989 
E:tServices Offered 
R E S U M E '  PAC KAG E S ,  typ i n g ,  
copies, off-set printing, self-serve 
co p i e s ,  5 c .  C H A R L E ST O N  
C O PY-X-YO U R  C O M P L ET E  
QUICK PRINT� 207 LINCOLN. 
345-631 3 .  
�--�----�010 Microwave Oven s .  Only  $29 .00 
for  seven m o n t h s .  C a r l y l e  
Rentals. 348-7746. 
------�--00 "MY S E C R ETA RY"  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters,  and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345-1 1 50 9-5. 
--
------�50 
CfHelp Wanted 
Easy w o r k !  E x c e l l e n t  p a y !  
Assemble products a t  home. Call 
for i nfor m at i o n . 504-649-0670 
Ext. 9202 
.,...,.., ___ =-=-_,...,..__,.ca1 0/30, 1 1 /1 ,6 ,8 
NAN NIES Live-in chi ldcare posi­
t i o n s  n e a r  N ew Yo r k ,  
Phi ladelphia ,  t h e  beach.  Airfare , 
good salaries, benefits. Screened 
fam i l i e s .  F u n  s u p port  g ro u p .  
Princeton Nanny Placement, 301 
N.  Harrison St . ,  #41 6,  Princeton,  
N .J .  08540; 609/497-1 1 95 
----��--�1 1 /1 0  M A R K ET D I S C OV E R  C R E D I T 
C A R D S  ON Y O U R  C A M P U S .  
F l e x i b l e  h o u r s .  E a r n  as m u c h  a s  
$ 1 0 .00/hour. Only ten positions avai l­
able. Call 1 -800-950-8472, ext . 3 
_________1 1 /8 
�anted 
WA N T E D  M A L E  S U B LEAS E R :  
L I V E  W I T H  T H R E E  OT H E R  
M A L E S  AT R E G E N C Y  A P T S .  
A S K  FOR PAUL 345-7697 
1 1 /1 0  
Monday's 
ct Adoption 
A D O PT I O N :  P l e a s e  H e l p .  
Registered N u rse and h u sband 
d e s p e r a t e l y  w i s h  to a d o p  an 
infant into lov ing home.  Contact 
our  attorney Carla E h lers ( 6 1 8) 
233-0480, 26 East Washington , 
Bellevil le,  I l l inois 6222 1 . 
,-- --,---�-�1 1 /1 0  We are a loving couple who want 
to adopt a baby. We cannot have 
chi ldren of our own. If you know 
a n y o n e  con s i d e r i n g  p l a c i n g  a 
chi ld for adoption please call us  
collect at  2 1 7-352-8037 . We wi l l  
pay medical and legal expenses. 
Ken and Linda 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
ctFor R_ent 
FIRST MONTH FREE.  Four stu­
d e n t s . 2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment includes 1 1 /2 baths,  
d i s hwasher & laundry faci l i t ies.  
Avai lable how, Spring and Fal l .  
1 o 1 7  W o o d l aw n .  P h o n e  3 4 8 -
7746. 
��c=c-c=-�----=--00 F O R  R E NT: M i crowave O v e n s  
o n l y  $ 2 9  f o r  s e v e n  m o n t h s .  
Caryle Rentals 348-7746 . 
-
-------�-00 S P R I N G  1 99 0  F E MA L E  S U B -
LEASE R  N E E D E D .  LAST months 
R E N T  F R E E .  R e g e n cy apart­
ments .  C a l l  345-7794 . A s k  for 
Deb. 
=---,--_,...,..----�1 1 /9 Female subleaser needed Spring 
1 990,  Old Town e  Apts . Contact 
Amanda at 345-7320 
1 1 /1 0 
M i n i -storage as low as $25 per 
month . Phone 345-7746 or 348-
7746 
__________00 
[J!For Rent 
S P R I N G 1 99 0  S U B L EA S E R  
N E E D E D  TO SHARE A HOUSE. 
OWN R OO M .  CALL 3 4 5 - 5 3 0'1  
AFTER 9 : 0 0  PM 
---��---�1 1 /6 F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  W a n t ed !  
F u r n i sh ed Apartment .  1 542 4th 
#3 . A c r o s s  F r o m  S c i e n c e  
Bui lding.  348-0825 o r  348-5078 
�-=--.,,,�o-=--.,....,..--.,...,.,,-1 1 /1 0 
T W O  B E D RO O M  H O U S E ,  
ATTACH E D  GARAG E .  EXTRA 
LA R G E  LOT. Q U I ET A R E A .  
SELL O R  RENT 345-4846. 
=----,--�----...,-1 1 /1 5 
F e m a l e  Subleaser :  S p r i n g  90,  
You ngstowne,  $ 1 36/month , low 
ut i l it ies . Last month 's  rent  free . 
Please call 348-0674 or 345-2363 
1 1 /1 
BASEBALL 
CARD 
S H OW 
Sunday, Nov. 1 2  
EIU 
Lantz Gym Foyer 
10am·4pm 
Admission: 
$ 1 .  00 Adults 
50 ¢ Children 
under 14  
$30,000 BEFORE YOU 
GRADUATE 
If you would like to earn up to $30,000 before you graduate, and you're a 
top engineering, chemistry, science or math major in at least your juQior year, 
the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program could be for you ._ 
You must be able to meet these requirements: 
• United States citizen. 
• At least a junior, majoring in engineering, math, physics or chemistry in a 
4-year college or university. 
• Minimum 3.0 GPA. 
• Have completed one year of calculus and calculus-based physics. 
• No More than 26 'Ii years old at time of commissioning. 
• Meet Navy's physical standards. 
Entry standards are tough and positions are limited. Check it out today. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONSULT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE 
OR CALL: 1 -800-446-6289 MO ./1 -800-322-6289 IL. 
ASK FOR NUCLEAR OFFICER PROGRAMS 
OR WRITE TO : NAVY OPPORTUNITY OFFICE POST 
OFFICE BOX 1437 ST. LOUIS MO. 63188 
NAVY 
OFFICER 
You are Tomorrow. 
You are the Navy 
Show a friend you care . . .  send them 
a classified in The Daily Eastern News! 
The Daily Eastern News 
Crossword Puzzle Classified Ad Form 
ACROSS 25 " -- . see h ow 
1 Seashore they r u n 1 "  
6 Warble 30 F i s h  eggs 31  Farm wagon 
1 0 -- facto 32 Some N T  
1 4  Fifth - largest  wr i t ings 
planet  33 Weste rn  Ind ian 
1 5 Coco n ut  f i ber 34 Golf c l u b  
1 6 Absorbed 35 Amatory 
1 7  Use a rudde r 39 Pr ison roo m s  
1 8  Loopl i k e  41 Snare 
anatomical  43 " M od eration 
structure -- t h i n gs " :  
1 9  Grow together , Tere n c e  
as broken bones 44 Dins more and 
20 Br ide ' s  face DeWo lfe 
cove r 46 C inc innat i  n i n e . 
22 B l ac k  c u c koo 48 Cato' s 1 02 
24 Japan ese 49 Un i t of e lec .  
statesman cu rrent 
_.,._,.._,..-+--I 
50 Tricycle ,  for short 
51 " . .  I am what 
-- " :  I Cor. 
1 5 : 1 0  
52 "Rub-a-dub-dub/ 
56 -- - la- la 
57 New: Comb.  fo rm 
58 D i rects 
59 A-one review 
61 P u l l  
6 3  M u s i c a l  
composit ion 
67 Thought  
68 T h i s ,  in  M a d r i d  
6 9  A t  no t ime 
70 Conf i ned 
71 B reed 
72 Copy . in a way 
DOWN 
1 These . in Par is 
2 Cereal grain 
3 "You -- My 
Sunshi ne"  
4 A l len or Mart in 
S Magi 
6 Green o n i o n  
7 Cha rged part icle 
8 Jewish month 
9 Spanis 1 1  
noblemc.ri 
1 0 Annoy 
1 1  Wides pread f e a r  
1 2  l l l wi l l  
21 Rol led-steel 
sect ion 
23 Incarcerat ion 
25 Suspen s ion of  
hos t i l i t ies 
26 Cesar Ri tz 
s t ructure 
27 Sp ins 
2 8  Encourage 
'"""+�'""'+-�'-! 1 3  German 
29 "When the frost 
-- the punkin 
. . . " : Ri ley 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 : 30 
7 : 00 
7 : 30 
8 :00 
8 : 30 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 
1 1  :00 
1 1  �30 
WTW0-2 
t-am11y t-eua 
Night Court 
Alf 
Hogan Family 
Movie :  Cross 
of F i re 
Conclusion 
News 
To n ight Show 
Late Night 
WCIA-3 
News 
PM Magazine 
Major Dad 
Murphy Brown 
Movi e :  When 
He's Not A 
Stranger 
News 
MASH 
Cu rrent Affai r 
Ent.  Ton i�ht 
emperor 
WAND-7, 17 ESPN-8 USA-9 
News 
Cosby Show 
MacGyver 
N F L :  Saints 
at 49ers 
Cont. 
::;portscenter M1am1 v ice 
NFL Trivia.  
N F L  Match-Up M u rder 
N F L  Magazine She Wrote 
Gymnastics: WWF 
Men's Champ.  Wrestl ing 
Competit ion Cont. 
Muscle Magaz. Miami Vice 
Sportsce nter 
News NFL Greatest Mickey 
·LOVEJ·yon.11eti<J(l , • '¥ome1'1\s; : • ;>pi l l ane 
36 S i lent 53 She lter 
37 Sugarcane 
disease in Hawai i 
54 Type of code 
55 Daisyl ike flower 
56 Journey 38 Emulate H i l lary 
40 Prevaricator 60 Haas 's " - to 
Win" 42 Adolescent 
45 State t roope r ' s 
prey 
47 Year in the 
papacy of 
Vigi l ius 
52 Barte r 
WGN-10,  9 
c;neers 
N ight Court 
Movie :  
Wierd Science 
Cont. 
News 
INN News 
Newhart 
H i l l  Street Blue 
, . . . .. ' 
62 " . . .  strain -­
gnat . . . " : Matt .  
23:24 
64 Grape 
65 Month after  Nov. 
66 Before , in poesy 
WILL-1 2, 12 
MacNe1 1  Lenrer 
Hour 
Travels 
Art of the 
Western Wld. 
Fol low the 
Flag 
Being Served? 
Movie 
Night 
I n  J arioco 
LIFE·1 3 
c;agney & 
Lacey 
Spenser: 
For Hi re 
Mov ie : 
When the 
Bough 
Breaks 
Spenser: 
For H i re 
Name : _______________ _ 
Add ress : ______________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students D Yes D N o 
Dates to ru n _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classif ication of : __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use o nly) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs.  1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vai ld ID 1 5  
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minimu m .  
Student ads m ust b e  paid i n  advance. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day-No exceptions 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l i belous or i n  bad taste. 
WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 
c;neers 
Night Court 
2 1 Jump Street 
Alien Nation 
Star Trek 
Next Generation 
Honeymooners 
Pat Sajak 
This Evening 
lireat t:scape 
World Monitorr 
War Stories 
Safari 
America: 
Hol lywood 
Chal lenge 
WEIU-29, 51 TBS-30 
1-'antner Gountry Jettersons 
D isney Westward Sanford Sons 
Ho the Wagons Movie :  
R io Lobo 
Effective teacher 
USA Tonight  M ovie:  
News Scan LIVE Red River 
EastEnders 
Federal Men 
Chal lenge 
' . 
. , ,. (  ' · ' ·, ' , . 
· Monday's 
Classified ads 
[fFor Sale 
'76 Toyota C e l i c a ,  r u n s  good , 
A/C , n e w  b attery ,  g o o d  t i r e s . 
$750/0BO. Call 345- 1 259. 
:--:-- -----:---:--1 1 /8 AMC Renault w/ standard trans­
mission , needs work. $450 OBO. 
Call 581 -5724 
. 1 1 /6 
T R E K  8 3 0  M o u n t a i n  B i ke 2 1 -
speed $325. Schwin n  Le Tour 1 2  
speed $ 2 0 0 .  345- 1 56 5  o r  348-
0807 
_________ 1 1 /7 
ClLost/Found 
GOLD E N  R E T R I E V E R/ COCK­
ER S PA N I E L  M I X  R E D D I S H  
C O L O R .  W H I T E  S P OT O N  
CH EST. WEARING G RAY COL­
LAR. PHONE 345-47 1 7  OR 345-
941 6 IF FOU N D .  
_________ 1 1 17 
FOU N D :  W H ITE E S P I R I T  BAG 
I N  BUZZA R D  B L D .  C LA I M  AT 
DAILY EASTERN N EWS 
-----��--1 1 /7 F O U N D :  FA D E D  B L U E  
L I G H T W E I G H T  B A C K PA C K  
WITH KEYS I N S I D E .  CLAIM AT 
DAILY EASTERN N EWS 
_________1 1 /7 
L o s t :  s m a l l  b l ac k  l e at h e r  
pouch/p u rse contai n i n g  dr ivers 
license and Jewel card w/ some 
cas h .  Lost on  cam p u s  Tuesday 
evening.  If found call Kerri at 348-
0980 
_________ 1 1 /8 
Cl Announcements 
FREE consultations for weddings 
on any b u d g e t  wi th  o u r  b r i d a l  
co n s u l t a n t s .  N e w  f as h i o n s  i n  
Bridal and Party Gowns arriving 
daily. �ave $4.00 per yd.  on all 
velvet fabr i c s .  N o r m a ' s  B r i d a l  
Train ,  308 N .  Central , P a r i s ,  I I .  
P h .  21 7-463-2 1 20 .  
�--��.,,--�--1 1 /8 Come watch E I U ' s Fraternaties 
battle i t  out with each other at 
Pike Fight Night on Nov. 1 3 , 1 4, 
1 5  
_________ 1 1 /6 
The M i s s  L i n c o l n  Tra i l 
Scholarship Pageant is having an 
informational meeting for all inter­
ested contestants Wed . 8pm . 848 
Sixth St. 
_________ 1 1 /8 
AST Phi Pledges! Get ready for 
lock-in this weekend ! 
_________ 1 1 /6 
CARM EL POPCORN You gotta 
dollar, you gotta date ! (Special ? -
It' l l have to do for now) 
________ 1 1 /6 
(!!Announcements 
TINA SH EEDY - you did a great 
j o b  w i t h  y o u r  p l e d g e  c l a s s  
f u n d raiser .  You a r e  a beaut i fu l 
ASA Love the Actives 
-----�---1 1 /6 "ATTE N T I O N  - G OV E R N M ENT 
H O M ES from $1  ( U - r e p a i r ) . 
D e l i n q u e n t  tax p r o p e rt y .  
Repossessions.  C a l l  1 -602-838-
8885 Ext. GH 3998 
----c---ca1 1 /6-8, 1 3 , 1 4  R o b  N i bb e  W h at do y o u  t h i n k  
you're looki ng for? 7 :00 dinner at 
my place tonight? -H-
::--c:-----:--=-:--:-:----,--.,,,...-1 1  /6 Bedpan and G i rldogg i e :  H appy 
B i rt h d a y ! The C o m p l a i n i n g  is  
o v e r !  E p  C h i  L o v e  and m i n e !  
Buck_et 
::-:-:-:::-:-:::=-:--=-::=:-:=::=--:-:-:--:-1 1  /6 C H R I STY D O E N G E S :  We hope 
you had a great time on Thursday 
and over the weekend.  We wish 
you would have spent more time 
o n  you r  feet,  i n stead of on the 
floor. You fami ly loves you ! Love, 
Dad, Mom 1 ,  and Mom j 
_________1 1 /6 
AHA L I P  SYNC CONTEST ! !  Nov. 
3 0 ,  7 p . m . ,  $ 1 5 D e p o s i t .  
Participate ind iv idual ly  or a s  an 
organ i z at i o n .  Entr ies  D u e  Nov. 
1 6 , 1 2  noon back to a Residence 
Hal l  Desk. Contact Ryan , 6081 
=-=----=--:--:-----,--,,-,--1 1 /1 6 To T h e  P l ed g e s  of S i g m a  Tau 
Gamma: Thank you so much for 
the flowers . My 2 1 st was a blast. 
You guys are the greatest ! Keep 
up t h e  G o o d  W o r k !  L o v e  Ya , 
Becky 
1 1 /6 
B-E-C�K-Y_M_U-LC�A,....,H_,.,.Y.,....,...-1 H,..,.O.,,..P"'E,,...,YOU 
HAD A G REAT 21  ST B I RTH DAY. 
AT L E A S T N O W  Y O U ' L L  B E  
A B L E  T O  T E L L  T I M E .  L O V E ,  
JEFF 
1 1 /6 
N�l�C�O..,..L�M..,..A,....,R�l�N-=-o-: ,....,Yo-u
-
ar-e--,doing 
an excel lent job as pledge educa­
tor for DELTA S IGMA P l !  Keep it 
up! - Your Brothers 
1 1 /6 
D�a_n_c_e-ab�l-e�R=-o=-c"'K-,--,,B....,.A..,..N"'D-- N O  
A LT E R N AT I V E S :  Ava i l ab l e  t o  
play for any occasion . Low Rates 
and Good Tunes! JOE OR M I K E  -
348- 1 365 
:-:-:--:=-=--:-:--:---,,,----,-,--1 1 17 ANGEL, You 're the most beautifu l 
g i r l  i n  t h e  wor ld  H A P P Y  2 0 T H
. 
B I RTH DAY LOVE John 
1 1 /6 
M�A�R..,..C_l ..,..O�C-E�s-=-s�A-: ,....,Yo_u_m--,ake a 
great Delta Chi  Little Sister. Let's 
get together soon ! Thanks again 
for the candy & cup!  From You r  
N EW B I G  S I S :  AMY BEST 
_________1 1 /6 
Parent's Weekend 
is this weekend . 
November 
1 0- 1 2th . Invite 
your parents 
down to join in 
the fun ! 
Attention 
All EIU 
Students 
Campus Clips 
AAF AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERATION wi l l  meet tonight at 
?pm in CH 1 03 .  Bring Survey Sheets pick up candy. Turn in dues $ 1 0 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wil l  meet tonight at 5 :30pm in 301 Life Science. 
All actives and pledges m ust attend to discuss our fi rst annual mystery 
service project and contest . 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHI P  Hotl ine wi l l  be tonight at 
9pm in the Union Walkway 
THE C O U N S E L I N G  C E N T E R  is h a v i n g  a L i fe Ski l l s  S e m i n a r  on  
"Cop ing  wi th  Student  Stress"  Tues .  N ov. 7th at 1 2  n o o n  i n  the  
Charleston Mattoon Rm.  - in  the  Univ. Un ion 
PLEASE NOTE : Cam pus C l i ps are ru n free of charge O N E DAY 
ONLY for any event.  All cl ips s hould be subm itted to The Dai ly  
Eastern news office by noon O N E  B U S I N ESS DAY B E FORE T H E  
DATE O F  E V E N T. Exam p l e :  a n  event schedu l ed f o r  Thursday 
shou ld be s u b m itted as a C a m p us C l i p  by n oon Wedn esday. 
Thur�day is deadl i n e  for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events . )  Cl ips 
submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No cl ips wi l l  be 
taken by phone.  Any Clip that is i l l eg i b l e  or contai ns conf l icting 
information WILL NOT B E  RUN.  Cl ips my be edited for  avai lable 
space. 
The P laybox 
Calvin and Hobbes 
\.\\ SUSIE . 'NAAT l>\O 'fO\.l 
BR\�G R>R. LUNC.""' TC>Ot\'( ? 
Doonesbury 
eveNtN6, 
ANlM3W. 
HAN61N6 
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Northern Iowa, Southern take it  on ch i n  
I l l i no i s State c l i nch es seco nd p l ace sh are i n  G ateway 
Northern Iowa lost three times 
Saturday. 
It lost 32- 1 3  at I l l inois S tate . 
And in the process ,  it blew any 
chances,. i t  had of tying for the 
c on ference  c h am p i o n s h i p  and 
seriously damaged most hopes i t  
had of making the I-AA football 
playoffs. 
Northern Iowa dropped to 3-2 
. in the Gateway Conference, con­
ceding the championship outright 
to 5 -0 Southwest Missouri , which 
has already clinched the league ' s  
I-AA playoff bid. 
Furthermore, the Panthers, 1 7th 
in I-AA after beating Eastern last 
weekend, fell to 6-3 overall and 
probably wiped themselves out of 
the playoff picture . 
Meanwhile, the Redbirds, once 
the l a u g h i n g  s t o c k  of the  
Gateway, improved to. 4-2 in the 
confere nc e ,  5 -4 o v e r a l l  and 
clinched at  least a tie for second 
place in the league, depending on 
w h a t  E a s tern d o e s  ag a i n s t  
Southwest Missouri this Saturday_ 
In o n l y  h i s  s e c o n d  y e ar a s  
Illinois State coach, Jim Heacock 
has guided the school to its best­
ever finish in either the Gateway 
or Missouri Valley conference. 
The five Redbirds wins are the 
m o s t  in a s e a s o n  s i n c e  1 9 8 6 ,  
when they were 5 -5 under B ob 
Otolski . 
Illinois State blitzed to a 2 1 -0 
fi rs t -ha lf  l e ad on the Panthers 
behind a pair  of Vic Northern 
touchdown receptions. Defensive 
end S c ott Underwood snared a 
Ken Macklin pass and returned it 
47 yards for Illinois State 's  other 
first-half score. 
N orthern  I o w a  s h a v e d  the  
Redbird s '  lead to 2 3 - 1 3  in the  
fourth quarter when Milo Popovic 
returned a punt 89 yards for the 
Panthers '  only touchdown of the 
game .  However, I l l i n o i s  S tate 
countered with a 44-yard touch­
down run from freshman tailback 
Ritchie Thompson, who rushed 
for 1 29 yards on the day. 
Port land  State  1 4 ,  We stern  
Illinois 7 
Port l a n d  S tate i n tercepted 
Western quarterback Ron Reed in  
GATEWAY CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 
League Overal l 
SW M issour i  5-0 8- 1 
I l l i no is  St. 4-2 5-4 
N . I owa 3-2 6-3 
Eastern 3-2 6-3 
W. I l l ino is  1 -4 4-6 
I nd iana St. 1 -4 3-7 
S .  I l l i no is  1 -4 2-8 
the end zone Jwice in 3 :  1 8  to pre­
s e r v e  i t s  w i n  o v e r  the  
Leathernecks ,  which have now 
lost  three in a row and drop to 4-6 
overall while remaining 1 -4 in the 
Gateway. 
Western Illinois led 7-0 in the 
second quarter after running back 
Doug Romano 's  1 -yard scoring 
p l u n g e  at  2 : 5 6  and Layne  
Bennett's PAT. 
B u t  Portland S tate countered 
with a pair of third quarter touch­
down s :  one on Greg Evers '  1 8 -
yard pass to Darren Delandre at 
6 :02,  the other on Matt Weaving 
7 -y ard rec e p t i o n  fro m  D o n  
Finkbonner a t  I :  1 6 . Rumfi e l d  
made both PATs. 
Western threatened twice in the 
fourth quarter, driving to Portland -
State 's 20-yard line with 3 :  1 8  left 
and marching to their opponent's 
3 3 - y ard l i n e  w i th 1 :45 on the 
clock.  Each time, though,  Reed 
was intercepted in the end zone. 
We stern I l l in o i s  n i c k leback 
Lorenzo Taylor broke his left arm 
in the game and will miss the rest 
of the season. 
I n d i a n a  State  3 5 ,  Southern 
Illinois 24 
Indiana S tate snapped a s ix­
game los ing  streak and won i t s  
first league game of  the season in 
beat ing  the S a l u k i s  at Terre 
Haute , Ind . ,  as Derrick Franklin 
rushed for l 09 yards and scored 
the  g o - ahead fourth - q u arter 
touchdown. 
The S a l u k i s  l ed  24-2 1 w i t h  
1 0 : 24 l e ft i n  the  g a m e  w h e n  
Franklin scored o n  a 2-yard run 
from scrimmage. The Sycamores 
stopped two late scoring drives by 
Jim Heacock 
S o u th e rn and added another  
touchdown of  their own to  cap the 
win. 
Indiana State , one of the two 
pre s e a s o n  fav or i t e s  in the  
Gateway, improves to  1 -4 in the 
c on fere n c e  and 3 - 7 o v e r a l l .  ' 
S o u thern  dro p s  to 1 -4 i n  the  
league and 2-8  overal l .  
Rose den ies gam bli ng problem i n  book 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Pete Rose 
says he gets a charge out of gam­
bl ing ,  but he ' s  not compuls ive  
about the vice that got him kicked 
out of baseball .  
Rose say s  in  his  authorized 
biography, prematurely released 
Friday, that . he ' s  open to some 
sort of counse l ing  if there ' s  a 
need for it. But he rejects sugges­
tions that his high-stakes betting 
at racetracks and il legal wagering 
with bookies spring from a gam­
bling compulsion. 
"I don 't  believe I am a compul­
sive gambler." Rose says in the 
book ,  " Pete R o s e :  My S tory ,"  I ' m  willing to  meet with a coun­
written by Roger Kahn. selor. I don 't  think there would be 
Rose was banned for life last very many meetings, but if there 
August for gambling with book- have to be, I ' ll do what I have to 
makers .  The former Cincinnati do so I can solve this  problem. "  
Reds '  manager can ask for rein- Throughout  the s ummer, Rose  
statement in  one year. He has said insisted he did not have a gam­
he ' ll do whatever is necessary to bling problem and saw no reason 
get back in baseball .  · - - t o  seek help. H e  has softened his 
In a chapter about his banishment, · stance in the weeks since his ban­
Kahn asks Rose whether b.aseball isnment. 
officials have ever asked him to Although Rose leaves open the 
undergo therapy f9r gambling. poss ib i l ity for treatment in the 
"No. In fact they said that was future , he gives many reasons in 
not their concern," Rose said. the book why he doesn ' t  think he 
"It was strictly my business .  But has a problem. 
Socce r team ro l l s 
• From page 1 2  
"We played fine," B arclay said. "We always seem 
to break down one or two times, and the other teams 
capitalize on it; I don ' t  think we played that bad." 
As it did in i ts  6-0 victory over Valparaiso last 
Tuesday, Eastern used a new system Saturday which 
features five fullbacks compared to its previous line­
up of four. Sophomore Jeff Bullock, who was used 
sparingly as a substitute earlier in the season, has 
started at center ful lback in .each of the last  two 
games. 
· "Jeff is playing great," Barclay added. "I 'm glad 
to see him get the chance to play. He 's really worked 
hard - he is fabulous .  
"It  was just  a matter of him getting the chance to 
play and showing Cizo that he can play." 
The Panthers end their home schedule and 
AMCU season Wednesday when they host Western 
Illinois,  but all eyes will be on the selection commit­
tee. 
�I fo r  one month 
$25 
offer expires ( 1 1/1 1189) 
SON LIGHT 345-1 544 
Total Fitness 400 6th St. 
$ 200 
Pitchers 
Parent's Weekend is  
Coming! Look i n  The 
Daily Eastern News 
for information . 
' MONDAY: $ 1 °0 Long Necks 
WEDNESDAY: DJ Night 
$ Z00 Pitchers 
FRIDAY: $ 1 °0 Long Necks 
SATURDAY: DJ Night 
$ Z00 Pitchers 
IKES FOR AN ATTITUDE 
ADJUSTMENT 
"I don't know that much psychol­
ogy but I believe that a compulsive 
gambler who's getting close to 50 
years old, which I am, is supposed 
to have financial problems," Rose 
said. "I don 't  have financial prob­
lems." Rather, Rose says he gam­
bles because it regives me a charge. 
I like to win my bets," Rose said. 
"When I win, a lot of the time I 
give the money to my wife, Carol. 
You know Carol .  You know how 
beautiful she is .  Well ,  there 's one 
other thing Carol is world-class in. 
That's shopping. I get some plea­
sure setting her loose in a mall ." A 
different type of shopping also 
brought Rose a heap of criticism 
last August - his appearance on a 
cable television network to hawk 
memorab i l i a  the n ight  he was 
banned. 
Rose says in the book that he 
appeared on the  C a b l e  Val u e  
Network i n  Minnesota because he 
h ad a c o n tr a c t  to do s o ,  and  
because he  wanted to  become the 
top seller in the network's  history. 
"I went up to Minneapolis and 
my goal  was  to beat the Cable 
Val u e  Netw ork record , "  Rose  
said. 
r - - - - - - - - - - - , Super Cuts for .. I 
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Guys & Gals 
C-J 'S SASSY SCISSORS 
Haircuts $ I 0 0  Off 
Haircut Styles only $ I 5°0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
1 348-7968 with coupon 820 Lincoln I 
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core board from the Associated P ress Majkowski th rows 
Packers past Bears 
w L T Pct. PF PA 
6 3 0 . 667 249 2 1 0 
5 4 0 .556 1 80 203 
1anapol i s  4 5 0 . 444 1 67 1 62 
w England 3 6 0 .333 1 57 2 1 6 
.Y. Jets 2 7 0 .222 1 59 241 
6 3 0 .667 233 1 43 
5 3 0 .625 204 1 40 
5 4 0 .556 246 229 
4 4 0 .500 1 1 6  1 86 
6 2 0 .750 1 84 1 33 
4 4 0 .500 1 78 1 48 
4 5 0 .444 1 74 1 92 
4 5 0 .444 1 53 1 75 
2 6 0 .250 1 32 1 56 
BASKETBALL 
N BA standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 
w L Pct G B  
Boston 2 0 1 . 000 
New Jersey 2 0 1 . 000 
New York 1 1 . 500 
Washington 1 1 . 500 1 
Phi ladelph ia 0 1 . 000 1 1 /2 
M iam i 0 2 . 000 2 
Central Division 
Detroit 2 0 1 . 000 
I n diana 2 0 1 . 000 
C h icago 1 1 . 500 
M i lwaukee 1 1 . 500 1 
Atlanta 0 1 . 000 1 1 /2 
Orlando 0 1 . 000 1 1 /2 
Cleveland 0 2 . 000 2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 
w L Pct G B  
BASEBALL 
Senior Professional Baseball Association 
At A Glance 
By The Associated Press 
Northern Division 
W L Pct. GB 
4 1 .800 St. Petersburg 
Orlando 
Bradenton 
Winter Haven 
3 2 .600 1 
2 3 .400 1 1 /2 
1 4 .200 2 1 /2 
Southern Division 
w 
W. Palm Beach 5 
Fort Myers 4 
St. Lucie 1 
Gold Coast 0 
Saturday's Games 
Ft. Myers 1 0 , St. Lucie 2 
L Pct. 
0 1 .000 
1 .800 
4 .200 
5 .000 
TRANSACTIONS 
Weekend Sports Transactions 
By The Associated Press 
BASKETBALL 
GB 
1 
4 
5 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Don 
Majkowski hit Sterling Sh arpe 
with a 1 4- y a r d ,  fourth-down 
touchdown pass with 32 seconds 
left on a play reversed by a replay 
official and t h e  G reen Bay 
Packers beat the Chicago Bears 
1 4- 1 3  Sunday. 
rivals. Both teams are 5-4. 
Majk0wski had fumbled a n d  
thrown an interception to stop 1 w o  
earlier fourth-quarter drives 1)y 
the Packers . But starting w rl1 
4:44 to go, he drove 73 yard� +'or 
the winning score . 
Green Bay had a first down at 
the 7, but Majkowski was sacked 
and threw two incompletiom , 
settting up t h e  fourth down . 
Majkowski sprinted to his right 
and, at the last second,  fired the 
ball to Sharpe who was cutti n g  
across the end zone. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE San Anton io 1 0 1 . 000 
National Basketbal l  Association 
D E N V E R  N U G G ETS-S i g n e d  T. R .  D u n n ,  
guard .  
A n  official o n  the field ruled 
that Majkowski had crossed the 
line of scrimmage at the 1 4 ,  but 
the replay showed he released the 
ball from the 1 5 . The penalty,  
which would have resulted in a 
loss of down, was called off and 
the touchdown signal e d  good 
after a five-minute delay. 
Trailing 7-6 and pushed back to 
their own 12 after a penalty, the 
Bears moved 80 y ards for a go­
a head touchdown behind J i m  
Harbaugh passes o f  2 2  yards to 
James Thornton and 46 yards to 
Dennis Gentry that carried to the 
Packers 20. 
st 
.Y. Giants 7 1 0 .875 1 99 1 23 
Philadelphia 6 2 0 .750 1 90 1 64 
Phoenix 4 4 0 .500 1 56 1 73 
Washington 4 4 0 . 500 2 1 0  203 
Dallas 0 8 0 .000 1 06 232 
Central 
Minnesota 6 3 0 .667 1 83 1 58 
Chicago 5 4 0 .556 232 1 87 
Green Bay 5 4 0 .556 2 1 9 2 1 4 
Tampa Bay 3 6 0 .333 202 250 
Detroit 1 8 0 . 1 1 1  1 49 228 
1 0 .875 2 1 5  1 45 
4 0 .556 2 1 4 208 
4 0 .500 1 95 1 43 
6 0 .333 1 7 1 2 1 1 
nday's Games 
Utah 1 0 1 . 000 
Denver 1 1 . 500 1 /2 
Houston 1 1 . 500 1 /2 
Charlotte 0 1 .000 1 
Dal las 0 1 . 000 1 
M i n n esota 0 2 . 000 1 1 /2 
Pacific Division 
Portland 2 0 1 . 000 
L.A. C l ippers 1 0 1 . 000 1 /2 
L .A .  Lakers 1 1 . 500 1 
Phoenix  1 1 . 500 1 
Sacramento 1 1 . 500 1 
Seattle 1 1 . 500 1 
Golden State 0 2 . 000 2 
Saturday's Games 
New York 1 1 9 , Miami 99 
M ilwaukee 1 02 ,  P h i ladelphia 96 
Detroit 95,  Was h i n gton 93 
New Jersey 1 1 1  , Orlando 1 06 
Continental Basketbal l  Assocation 
C E D A R  R A P I D S  S I LV E R  B U L L E T S ­
Signed Al Lorenzen,  center. Waived 
Te rry Brooks , Ben nett F i e l d s  and P e r n e l l  
S m i t h ,  guards, a n d  Randy 
Anderson ,  forward . 
FOOTBALL 
National Footbal l  League 
M I A M I  DOLP H I N S-Activated Mark Denn is ,  
offensive tackle,  f rom the 
physically unable to perform l ist .  
N E W  Y O R K  J E TS-Act i v ated P at R y a n , 
quarterback, from injured 
reserve . P laced Kyle M ackey, qu arterback, 
on injured reserve . 
WAS H I N G TO N  R E D S K I N S- P l aced Barry 
Wi lburn,  cornerback, on the 
n o n -f o o.t b a l l  i nj u r y  l i st. A c t i v a t e d  D o u g  
Wi l l iams,  quarterback, from 
t h e  n o n -f o o t ba l l  i nj u ry l i s t .  S i g n e d  R a y  
Brown , offensive tackle .  
Chris Jacke 's  extra-point kick 
gave the Packers their one-point 
victory. Green Bay 's win was its 
first over ·the Bears since 1 984 and 
ended an eight-game losing streak 
against their NFC Central Division 
r---------------------, 
FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR · STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
e Game Not I ncluded Indiana 1 06 ,  Cleveland 98 
Waived Bi l l  Kenney, quarterback. 
Every Studentis Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
anta 30, Buffalo 28 Boston 1 02 ,  Chicago 1 00 HOCKEY 
n Bay 1 4, Chicago 1 3  San Antonio 1 06 ,  Los Angeles Lakers 98 E D M O N TO N  O I L E R S -S i g n e d  To m a s  
Kapusta, center. 
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 l istings of scholarships, 
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
sector funding. veland 42 , Tampa Bay 31 Denver 1 35 ,  Phoen ix  1 32 
N E W  YO R K  I S L A N D E R S - R e ca l l e d  J o e  
Reekie , defenseman , from 
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
Interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence. uston 35, Detroit 3 1  Houston 1 32 ,  Golden State 1 05 
mi 1 9 , Indianapolis 1 3  Sacramento 1 07 ,  Seattle 1 00 Springfield of the American Hockey League.  
Q U E B E C  N O R D I Q U E S- R e i n stated J e ff 
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car· 
rlers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers _ . _ etc_ nnesota 23, Los Angeles Rams 21 , OT 
w York Jets 2if, New England 26 Sunday's Game Brown , defenseman . · • Results GUARANTEED. 
nsas City 20, Seattle 1 O 
Raiders 28, Cincinnati 7 
York Giants 20, Phoenix 1 3  
Portland 93,  M i n n esota 83 
Monday's Game 
COLLEGE 
I N D I A NA-Ext e n d e d  the c o n t ract o f  B o b  
Knight,  basketbal l  coach , CALL 
For A Free Brochure • .-i 
ANYTIME (800) 346-6401 6_j n Diego 20 , Phi ladelphia 1 7  New York at Orlando, 7 :30 p . m .  five years through 2002. L------------�-�------� 
Cutting Edge Review Sharpens 
Study Skills · 
C H I C A G O - V iewed by t he i nd ust ry as 
t h e m o s t  p r o g r e s s i v e C P A re v i e w  
program in the country , Conviser Du ffy 
continues to make unprecedented achie:ve­
ments in applying accelerated learning 
techniques . 
M ichae l  J .  Duffy,  N atio nal Program 
Director,  feels that the learn i ng method 
used by the ir  lecturers 44e l imi nates t he 
mental block that i n h i bits most students'  
nat u ral learn ing abi l i ty .  As the student 
beco mes more relaxed ,· h is or  her  abi l i ty 
to recal l increases . '' 
Duffy · feels that his p rogram exercises 
the ability of the CPA cand id ate to both 
visual ize their goal ( passi ng the C PA 
exam) and realize i t .  H ow? By learn i ng 
to d o  the foi l  ow ing : 
. -· Create a relaxed study environment 
- M ake the mental · associat ions upon 
which visual learn ing depends 
- Rehearse and immed iate ly rei nforce 
.i nformation 
-Organ ize and group ideas 
- I nteract with the lectu rer .  
The above points are neatly t ied together 
w i t h  C o n v i s e r  D u f fy ' s  l i v e / v i d e o  
presentation , comprehensive textboo k s ,  
workbook ,  tape make-up facilities and 
unconditional guarant.ee . 
Says Duffy, u Preparing for the C P A 
exam is serious busi ness and it  takes a 
serious commitment fro m  both part ies to 
succeed ·. " All  this is powerful  news for 
the accountant who wants to gain his 
certification with the most profess ional 
streamline review on the market . 
Further information may be obtai ned 
by phoning 1 -800-274-EX A M  . 
-------Advertisment --------
.. 
DAN JANKE/Staff photographer 
Eastern midfielder Teny Dixon looks upfield as he dribblgs the ball 
during the Panthers ' 2-0 win over Southwest Missouri State Saturday. 
at Lakeside Field. Looking on is No. 2 , fullback Julian Martinez . 
Bear h u nters 
Eastern socce r team r i f l es SMS 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Eastern goalkeeper Mike B arclay earned h i s  
second consecutive shutout and Dave Kompare and 
Terry D i x o n  each  s c o red as the Panthers  beat  
A s s o c i at ion of Mid-Continent  Univers i t ies  foe 
Southwest Missouri State 2-0 Saturday at Lakeside 
Field. 
Eastern , ranked fourth in the Midwest behind 
Southern Methodist, St. Louis,  and Northern Illinois, 
stands at 9 - 2 - 2  heading into Monday, when the 
NCAA Men's Soccer Selection Committee pairs 28 
of the top teams in the nation for the Div i sion I 
playoffs. The committee will select four more teams 
than in previous years, when it picked 24 teams for 
the post-season tourney. 
On Saturday, though, the Panthers had their minds 
set on a y o u n g  and fe i s ty B e ar s ' squad w h i c h  
featured freshman forward Jimmy Thwing, SMSU 's 
leading scorer with 13 goals and 14  assists, the latter 
stat leading the Midwest. 
Panther coach Cizo Mosnia assigned sophomore 
ful lback Tom Pardo to cover Thwing, and Pardo 
didn' t  let his coach or his teammates down. 
"He was tough," Pardo said. "He 's really strong on 
the ball and )le plays very low to the ground. He was 
hard to knock down." 
Barclay was impressed with Pardo's effort. 
"Obviously, Tommy did a great job and we got the 
goose egg back there," said Barclay, who now has 
four shutouts on the season . "Actual ly, Tom and 
Greg (fu l lback Greg M uhr) did it together, and 
nobody can beat those two."  
Offensively, Kompare broke a scoreless tie wi 
8 : 30 left in the first half when he kicked in a cro 
from freshman forward George Janovich past Be 
goalie Chris Dalton to put the Panthers ahead 1 -0. 
Dixon scored the Panthers '  second goal with fiv 
minutes left in the contest to guarantee Eastern 
least a tie for the AMCU title. 
Freshman Tom Waters kicked a long cross fro 
the right corner of the field across the goal mou 
where forward Garry Laidlaw went up for the ba 
with Dalton and a Bear defender. 
Laidlaw beat the two to the ball and headed it 
Dixon, who kicked it in to give the Panthers the 2 
win. 
"We didn ' t  play very well today," Mosnia sai 
"They p u t  h i g h  pre s sure on u s  and were mor 
aggressive than us.  
"Their whole team was aggressive. We let the 
get into the game right from the start .  They wi 
definitely be a contender (in the next few years) ." 
The Bears,  who ended their season at 1 4-8 ,  wi 
lose only two seniors, their first in the AMCU. 
"As a team, we didn 't  pass well enough," sai 
Pardo,  who is from St. Louis .  "We couldn ' t  p 
.things together; we d�d -good things in spurts. 
"I don ' t  think we were prepared for the game. 
knew they'd be tough - I knew a lot of those gu 
because they come from St. Louis;  I think we to 
them too lightly." 
Mosnia last week said his team needed to work 
team defense, and after the game, B arclay said t 
team played well in that respect. 
• Continued on page 11 
· Spi kers ' tou rney hopes come to end 
By JEFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
E a s tern ' s  v o l l e y b a l l  t e a m  
dropped o u t  o f  contention for a 
Gateway Conference tournament 
s p o t  t h i s  weekend , l o s i n g  at 
league  foe s Wich i ta  S tate and 
Southwest Missouri . 
The  L ady Panther s ,  1 7 - 1 3  
overall and 3-5 in the conference, 
lost to Wichita State 1 2- 1 5 ,  7- 1 5 ,  
1 5 - 1 2 , 1 5 - 1 2 ,  1 4- 1 6  Friday and 
were swept by the Bears 8- 1 5 ,  9-
1 5 ,  1 1 - 1 5  Saturday. 
E a s tern i s  n o w  two g a m e s  
behind fourth-place foes Southern 
Illinois and Western Illinois in the 
race  fo r the  fo ur th  a n d  fi n a l  
tourney spot with j ust one game 
left. 
The grueling five-game loss to 
rhe Wheatshockers, 1 8 - 1 4  and 2-
5,  closed the book on any Lady 
Panther postseason aspiration s .  
"It put an end t o  our tournament 
hopes," head coach Betty Ralston 
said. "This was the first year in a 
long time we were in contention 
up to the last weekend, really. 
"It was  a tough l o s s .  It  j us t  
came down t o  the last couple of 
points. "  
I n  the deciding game, Eastern 
led 1 1 -8 before Wichita State ran 
off five points in a row to gain a 
1 3 - 1 1  adv antage . T h e  L a d y  
Panthers came back t o  even the 
game at 1 3 - 1 3 , but after ty ing 
again a t  1 4 - 1 4 , t h e  S h o ckers  
scored on  an Eastern hitting error 
and a kill to claim victory. 
The 2 hour, 25 minute match 
produced a spec tac u l a r  s e t  of 
statistic s for the Lady Panthers ,  
'who set two school records in the 
process. 
As a team, Eastern shattered the 
school record for digs in a match, 
recording 1 74.  The previous mark 
was 1 26 ,  set against  Western on 
Oct. 23, 1 987.  
Individually, both junior outside 
h i tter Dea·nna  Lt,md and senior 
setter Donna Sicher broke the all­
time s ingle-match d igs  record ; 
Lund now holds the all-time mark 
w i t h  3 5 ,  and S ic h e r  a l s o  
surpassed  t h e  pre v i o u s  record 
with 34. Diane Eiserman had held 
the record with 32 digs  against 
Loyola  (Chicago)  on S ept .  2 8 ,  
1 986. 
Ralston s ummed up Eastern 's 
defensive effort in one sentence : 
"We played our be st defense of 
the year." 
The two teams played nip-and­
t u c  k thro u g h o u t  m o s t  of t h e  
match .  "It w a s  a match between 
t w o  e v e n l y  m atc h e d  team s , "  
Ralston said. "To not b e  able to 
hold the lead is disappointing." 
The Lady Panthers  a l s o  
pounded out one of its best hitting 
performances ,  landing 70 k i l l s .  
Sen ior  middle h i tter Ann Ruef " 
topped E a s tern w i t h  2 0  k i l l s ,  
along with 1 0  blocks, wit� junior 
h i tters  C i n d y  G e i b  and D i ane 
Kruto c ontr ibut ing  1 2  and 1 0  
kills,  respectively. 
Against S outhwest Misso uri , 
1 9-9 and 5-2 ,  the Lady Panthers 
started off evenly with the Bears ,  
and actually grabbed an 8-6 lead 
midway through the first game. 
B ut ,  S o uthwest  scored the last. 
nine points of the initial game, 
breezed by i n  g am e  2 and 
overcame a 9-2  deficit to  win the 
third game and the match.  
Th-e Bears ' imposing blockers 
both dominated and intimidated 
the Lady P a n t h er s ' h i t te r s ,  
Ra l s ton said .  "We j us t  h a d  too 
many h i t t ing error s , "  she sa id .  
"We can ' t be  intimidated by the 
· blockers , because that's all we 're 
g o i n g  to s e e  t h i s  w e e k  ( a t  
Southern and the Wright (Ohio) 
Veanna Lund 
State Invitational) . "  
E a s tern h i t  2 5  k i l l s  wh i l  
c o m m i t t i n g  2 2  errors , a . 0 2  
hi tting percentage ,  compared t 
. 258 for Southwest. 
The Bears keyed in particul 
on Ruef, holding her to two kil 
in l 6 attempts after her sterlin 
Wichita State performance. 
Men swi m mers s i n k  to defeat ;  women g rab wi n 
Michelle Stoppenhagen 
By J EFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
Eastern 's women ' s  swimmers 
squeaked out a win while the men 
sank from a lack of depth in  a 
season-opening co-ed meyt with 
X a v i e r  U n i v er s i ty S at urday 
afternoon at  Lantz Pool.  
The women beat the Musketeers 
1 1 3 - 1 1 0 and t h e  m e n  were  
defeated 1 33-82.  
Men 's  and women's head coach 
Ray Padovan saw the meet as a · 
good start for the young teams -
e i g h t  of the  · 1 9  w o m e n  are 
freshmen, as are four of the men 's  
small roster of  1 3 . "We won a lot 
of events ," he said. " I ' m  real ly 
happy with how we swam." 
The women ,  w i th their  w i n ,  
avenged a previous tight l o s s  to 
Xavier.  "They beat us by three 
points last year at a triangular in 
S t .  Lo u i s ,  and we returned the 
favor," Padovan said. · Junior Michelle Stoppenhagen 
starred in the long-distance events 
for Eastern, winning the 200-yard 
freestyle with a time of 2 :07 . 1 3  
and the  5 00 - yard fre e s t y l e  i n  
5 :42.95 .  
"She 's swimming longer events 
than u sual , and she 's  handling it 
well," Padovan said . 
Sophomore Lee Singer, though, 
may h a v e  c arr ied  the Lady 
Panthers to victory. S inger won 
the 50-yard freestyle with a time 
of : 2 5 . 8 5 ,  the 1 00 freestyle  in 
: 5 7 . 1 5  and anch ored the  
v i c tori o u s  400 medley re l a y  
w h i c h  won i n  1 : 4 3 . 5 7 .  S e n i or 
E l i zabeth  C u rvey ,  s o p h omore 
Amy Neighbors and jun ior Jan 
Rhudy made · up the remainder of 
the relay. 
Neighbors also won the 200 
breaststroke in 2 :35 .29.  
The men shone individually, but 
t h e i r  d e p l e te d  s q uad - three 
players , including junior star Sean 
B r o c k ,  are n u r s i n g  i nj ur i e s  -
couldn ' t  place enough w inners 
throughout  the meet,  Pad o v an 
said. "There 's  not a whole lot we 
can do," he said. 
Three swimmers had a hand in 
two individual wins apiece .  Junior 
Er ic  O ' Ne i l l  w o n  the 2 0 0  
butterfly in 2 :  1 6 . 7 3 ,  sophomore 
B i l l  C o s t e l l o  c l a imed the 200 
backstroke in  2 :  1 0.38 ,  senior John 
Ryan took the 200 breaststroke in 
2 : 20 .30  and the trio ,  along with 
sophomore Brett Fraser, grabbed 
the 400 medley relay in I :43.57. 
Padovan was particularly ha 
with Costello, swimming his fi 
year here after inj ury problem 
"Costello swam an exceptional 
good backstroke," he said. "He 
c ome aro u n d  r e a l l y  fas t  aft 
coming back from a l ayoff Ii 
that." 
O ' Ne i l l  is one of the team 
main anchors .  "He ' s  one of o 
veterans," Padovan said. "He 
a good meet." 
For Ryan , i t  was business 
usual . "Ryan always has a go 
meet." Padovan said. 
The men next travel to Bowli 
Green Thursday to face West 
Kentucky, and both teams swi 
in a dual meet Friday at Misso 
St. Louis .  
